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o  Integration	of	 subfields	must	be	 systematic	 to	achieve	 the	
desired	verifiable	result	
o  Keystones	of	robotics:	
o  Physics		
o Mathematics	
o  Computer	science	
o …	
o  and	nearly	everything	else	that	you	might	think	of	
Key	Components	of	Robotics	Classroom	
https://www.pjrc.com/store/teensy36.html		
M&S	of	acoustics	and	GNC	–	“align	fundamental	principals”	
and	perform	initial	V&V	
Design	and	Experimentation	–	anechoic	room	 Validation	and	Verification	
MK66FX1M0VMD18	
Cortex-M4F	
Rated	speed	180	MHz	
Overclockable	240	MHz	
Board	Resources:	
•  CPU	
•  SRAM	
•  DRAM	
•  CLK	
•  GPIO	
GPIO	resources:	
•  A2D,	D2A	
•  PWM	
•  RX/TX	
•  CAN	
•  TOUCH	
•  I2C:	SCL/SDA	
DSP	
GNC	
Filtering	 FFT	&	Detection	
Cross	correlation	and	TDOA	
Embedded	coding	–	learn	optimal	resource	allocation	
within	single	DSP	board	using	modern	C/C++.	
